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* While no cuts were detected, this does not mean
these samples were "pure". Impurities likely exist at
concentrations below our limits of detection.

22 samples were cocaine, no cuts detected*       
(9 cocaine base/hard, 13 cocaine HCl/powder)
1 cocaine HCl sample was cut with 3%
phenacetin ("super-buff"; a tylenol-like drug)
1 cocaine HCl sample was cut with around 25%
inositol (a sugar)
1 sample was just starch and contained no
cocaine

Cocaine (Hard & Soft), 25 samples:

Down, 82 samples:
Average concentration of fentanyl: 13.4% 

Average for July: 9.9%
50 samples contained fluorofentanyl (median:
5.4%, range: 0.2% - >80%)
4 samples contained heroin (median: 44.2%,
range: 1.9% - >80%)

3 of these samples also contained
acetylcodeine and acetylmorphine 

0 samples contained carfentanil
5 samples contained xylazine (median: 2.2%)
31% of samples contained benzos

Bromazolam,  18 samples (median: 5.4%)

Meth (Side), 11 samples:
10 samples were meth, no cuts detected*
1 sample was meth with trace fentanyl and
benzos detected as well

MDMA / MDA, 14 samples:
9 samples were MDMA, no cuts detected*
1 sample was MDA, no cuts detected*
1 MDMA sample was cut with around 60% sugar
1 sample was MDA, rather than MDMA
1 sample contained both MDA and MDMA
1 sample was cocaine, rather than MDMA

Community News:
Down: Small pink pebbles. Coagulated
immediately when cooked. When smoked,
produced a brown resin. Effects as expected.
Bought north of downtown.
Down: Large red chunks. Cooked down very
slowly.  Bought north of downtown. Was crisp
to smoke, produced a clear resin. Effects as
expected, bought North of downtown.
Down:  Small purple and red pebbles with
powder. When cooked, turned clear. Was very
harsh to smoke. Had intense, strong effects.
Bought north of downtown.
Side: Large clear crystal shards. When cooked,
turned a clear/brown colour. Was smooth to
smoke. Effects were somewhat stronger than
expected but nothing unusual. Bought north
of downtown.

Benzos, 6 samples:
1 sample was alprazolam/Xanax, as expected
1 sample was flualprazolam, as expected
2 samples contained bromazolam, rather than
alrprazolam
2 samples contained an unknown benzo, rather
than alprazolam

2 samples were 2C-B, no cuts detected*
2 samples were 3-MMC, no cuts detected*
10 samples were ketamine, no cuts detected*

1 sample was MDMA, rather than ketamine
2 samples were LSD, no cuts detected*

Other Drugs:


